
TEMPLE SINAI, DRESHER, PA 

GREG FISHER

FAMILY
Spouse: Debby Fisher
Children: Clara, Jonah and Alec

EDUCATION
Stockton University, BS in Information Systems

OCCUPATION
Vice President, Project Manager - Technology Infrastructure Services Group  
at Credit Suisse

HOBBIES/INTERESTS 

• Hockey Coach 
• Lacrosse Coach 
• Soccer Coach
• Hunting and Outdoor Activities 
• BBQ and Grilling 
• Woodwork

BUSINESS HONORS/ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Professionally, Greg serves for nearly 10 years as a Vice President in the  
Technology Infrastructure Services Group at Credit Suisse in New York City.   
He often manages extremely large IT projects for which he has received a  
number of Excellence awards given out by the firm’s Chief Information Officer.  
Most of Greg’s projects involve cost-savings initiatives where he has saved the 
company millions of dollars a year in infrastructure costs.

FAVORITE MEN’S CLUB PROGRAMS  
• Chaired countless events to Daddy Daughter Dances program 
• Rock Climbing with the Kids 
• Catering Shabbat Under the Stars

MAN OF THE YEAR AWARD RECIPIENT
MIDDLE ATLANTIC REGION

FEDERATION OF JEWISH MEN’S CLUBS
2017-2018

Conitnued on next page



WHAT MEN’S CLUB MEANS TO ME
The Men’s Club is a group of brothers doing things we love to do, where a  
byproduct is helping others and bringing a community together. It’s a way to  
find new lifelong friends as well as bridge the gap between the older and the 
younger members. It’s a social club where we can sit around and shoot the 
breeze about life, religion or even politics. It’s the fraternity that I never joined  
in college. It’s a way for me to get my kids more involved in synagogue life  
by showing them how rewarding it is to help and be involved. It’s a way for  
me to expand my Jewish identity by being more involved in religious activities  
at the synagogue.”

Mazel Tov to Greg Fisher, Temple Sinai’s honoree for Man of the Year!

RESON FOR THIS AWARD
He’s often the first guy to arrive and among the last to leave Men’s Club events.
Greg’s plate in life is large and he likes it piled high. We’ll never underestimate 
his appetite for extremes, especially when that legendary plate is filled with  
fried chicken wings, because our honoree also happens to be the celebrated 
winner of the 2013 Temple Sinai Wingbowl in the Sukkah!

Greg answers the many calls to volunteer outside of Temple Sinai as well.   
He’s coached countless hockey seasons for his nephews and sons. Despite  
working in Manhattan several days each week, he also manages to coach  
his kids’ soccer, tee ball and lacrosse even through those never-ending hockey 
seasons. Greg loves working with kids and it shows in his style of coaching.  
Upper Dublin, PA is grateful to have such a dedicated and level-headed  
person on their sports fields.  

Greg’s commitment to kids extends beyond his own family and local community 
when he volunteers for Habitat for Humanity programs. Just this past year,  
Greg put that limitless patience to work by leading underprivileged NY  
school children in painting a mural and learning science through an exploding 
volcano project. Greg’s heart is as large as his willingness to get his hands dirty!


